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MILITARISM ‘BOGEY MAN’ 
FRIGHTENS SIR WILFRID

TO « BUILD UP ONTARIO.”TWELVE SURVIVORS FROM ST. PIERRE 
THIRTY THOUSAND MET AWFUL DEATH 

FIFTY THOUSAND FACING STARVATION

'

X- \

Fears That a Discussion of Impcrial'Defence Would Bring Canada 
Into Its Vortex—hopes Time is Ripe for Preference 

in the British Markets.
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Ottawa. May 12.—R. L. Borden, in that the opposition were prepared to
the House brought un the subvert of support a resolution asserting their be- tne House, brought up tne suDjett or J|ef jn the advan.tages of a system of
the colonial conference at the corona-1 ,mutuai tradn? preference wl-Urln the 
lion, and outlined in a gritty speech the empire, and so far as they were eon- 
view o£ the opposition upon what should cerned, to have the resolution‘ P®****1

in the house unanimously for the pui- 
pose of strengthening the hands of the 
government at the coming conference. 

Would Aid Sir Wilfrid.
The opposition. In this matter of 

procuring a preference for Canada jn 
the markets of the Mother Country, 
acted above the interests of party if 
ever they did, and were prepared to 
acquiesce cordially in a resolution^ of 
that kind. But the country expected 
from the Premier some declaration of 
the course he would pursue at this 
conference, in this policy and on the 
question of Imperial defence, 
country wanted to know if Sir Wilfrid 
would go back on his preferential trade 
pledges as he did in 1897, and whe
ther Sir Wilfrid still adhered to the 
view he expressed in 1901 that Canada 
cannot obtain a preference without 
giving up her protective, Indeed even 
her customs, tariff.; It was not un
reasonable 4xn this occasion to ask the 
Premier what course he proposed to 
take.

•‘And.”* said Mr. Borden in conclu- 
honorable

personal Narratives of Those Who Escaped From the Fiery Furnace-At No Time 
Were There Any Earthquakes, But Big Stones Were Rained Down and 

Fire Fell—The City Was Burned Everywhere at Once.

I
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be the Premier's stand as Canada's 
representative. He said that, so far as 
the question of Imperial defence is con
cerned, there seemed to be no reason 
why the government of Canada should 
not discuss that question with the Im
perial authorities, altho holding the 
view that Canada should, if necessary, 
control the expenditure of public 
moneys. There were three possible fu
tures before Canada—independence, an
nexation to the United SUues or a 
continuance of the relations which at 
present bind us bo. the Mother Country. 
The last he looked upon as likely to 
be permanent, and, in connection with 
Uie defence of Canada, there wy.s no 
reason why we should not at least dis
cuss with the Mother Country, when 
invited in a courteous way to do so, 
the question of Imperial defence, espe
cially as we enjoy the protection of the 
Imperial army and navy.

Preference for Preference.
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history has fallen upon our neigh
boring Island of Martinique, 'i'he 
Consul of the United 
Guadeloupe has telegraphed from 
Fort de France, under date of yes
terday, that the disaster is com
plete; that the city of St. Pierre has 
ceased to exist, and that the Ame 1- 
can 
peitshed.

“He is informed that 30,000 peo
ple have lost their lives, and that 
50,000 are homeless and hungry: 
that there is urgent need of all 
kinds of provisions, and that the 
visit of vessels for the work of 
supply and rescue is imperatively 
required.

“The government of France, while 
expressing their thanks for the 
marks of sympathy which have 
reached them from America, inform 
us that Fort de France and the en
tire Island of Martinique are still 
threatened. They therefore request 
that for the purpose of rescuing the 
people who are in such deadly peril 
and threatened with starvation, the 
government of the United States 
may send, as soon as possible, the 
means of transporting them from 
the stricken island. The Island of 
St. Vincent, and perhaps others in 
that region, are a!so seriously men
aced by the calamity which has 
taken so appalling a form in Mar
tinique.

“I have directed the Departments 
of the Treasury, of War and of the 
Navy to take such measures for the 
relief of these stricken people as lie 
within the executive discretion, and 
I earnestly commend this case of 
unexampled disaster to the generous 
consideration of Congress.

“For this purpose I recommend 
that an appropriation of $500,000 be 
made to be Immediately available.

“Theodore Roosevelt,
•“White House, Washington, May

12, 1002."

Fort de France, Island of Marti
nique, May 12.—It now 
generally admitted that about .30,000 
persons lost their lives as a result of 
the outbreak of the Mont Pelee vol
cano. at St. Pierre, on Thursday last. 
Careful Investigations by competent

thait the

2—States atseems to be The .®k.,
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Consul and his family have
.i

showgovernment officials 
earlier reports of the Associated Press 1
were accurate.

Briefly put, last Thursday morning 
the city of St. Pierre disappeared with
in 10 minutes in ft whirling cyclone 
of fire vomited from Mont Pelee, thirty 

Instantly and

slon. "I Hope the right 
gentleman before he sits down will 
give us such clear and explicit ln- 

As to the discussion of commercial formation on that point as « ill enaj^.
relations at the forthcoming conifer- us ,0 ,^ud^î,iaYvmU»1 'attitude which 
ence, all public men in Canada seemed sary to “ritlct» tt.e attitude whmn 
to agree that it would be a great ad- he proposes to take on beltalf ^of this 
vantage if Canada could enjoy a pref- country at the ,,, cheers 1
erence In the British markets. Sir Wll- in June L
frid Laurier not only favored it in *lr Wilfrids tePH.
.1806, but pledged himself to endeavor Sir Wilfrid Lfuner, ItiTeply, regret- 
to secure it if returned to power. But ted that the subject had been brought 
instead he had granted a pi eference Jn up at so late a period «1“ ! ■ . '
1807 to British goods, at the same time but did not find fault. «nnerally_ w I 
declaring we did not want a preference the tone of the opposition {Sade B 
in return. That Britain was prepared . marks On the whole, Mr. Borden had 
to entertain a scheme of inter Imperial treated the subject in a very fa‘r man 
preferential trade was shown by the ner, and he would endeaxor to follo.v 
correspondence between the Premier o’ him In the same tone and spirit, and 
Australia and Mr. Chamberlain. The give him the information asked for. 
former, in February, 1901, commun!-, Sir Wilfrid denied that there had beet, 
leated with the Secretary of State for any discourtesy in his reply to Mi. 
the Colonies to ascertain the probable, Chamberlain s •flvitatjon. ,
result If the Commonwealth of Aus- Mr. Borden said.he did not remember 
tralia should enact a tariff granting a using any such . I
preference to the Mother Country., Premier answered that, if P<er mltted to 
The Secretary of State for the Colonies quote from a past debate, lie -oui 
replied that copy of the despatch had ! quote many_ expressions from the 
been sent to Canada, asking the result sitlon in reference to J‘his oesprich be 
of the Canadian preference, not only .tig wanting in courtesy. I think. re 
upon trade with Germany, which Pie- piled Mr. Borden. . '^"Lservations 
mier Barton was especially en friend is referringto some “haarvations
nui ring about, but also as re- made by he member for Last liotk. 
gards Canada's Irate generally (W. F. Maclean). - .
with the world. The government! The Premier went on, to saj.that the

the House what ;

°PrémIer a-
e^a"n F ngl and^ t hat *TSX
want a preference, but on several oc 'U would be^ojren toea ^ ^ vonflld„ 
casions In the House since he had ral- *m* h1prt he might plea»o.
lied his party to defeat preferential, ^‘Xr Se'ddon ^f New Zealand pro- 
trade resolutions proposed by the op- Premier »eaao matter of Inter
position. The opposition all along ^ to bring « ‘^nher Bar on of 
taken the ground that, a change was <al defence, but Pwniei ™
coming over thé British people, and ■AustraUa.lt ^^ta.^ilUn g^vern- 
now that protective duties had be*n , dtusvativi the> introduction’-nattes it surely behold the go.ecu- ment, ithe
ment to be prepaired to dlscu» the "en;ment wae prepared to discuss It, 
question of mutual preference YjtMn j 8 ,^he spirit of its reply, namely, 
the empire. Having accepted the , neither ho nor his colleagues bc- v! tat Ion to discuss this question, the thath ueeful purpose could

run?ryhadSer ^tT^erT fesoim "It is no use whatever, at this stage 
tlon as an amendment to going into of the proceedings standing on the 
supply, Which might be embarrassing floor of the Canadian Parliament, t 
to the government, he preferred to say 
to the Premier and the government

thousand persons were
killed* and the volcano,whose 

had been occupied by
horribly
ancient crater 
a quiet lake, In which picnic parties 
bathed, suddenly discharged ft torrent 
of fiery mud. which rolled towards the

before it.
%

engulfing everything
last of cable communication 

broken and the doomed city was

sea. vmThen the
was __
isolated from the world.

commander of the French cruis- 
the American consul
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The

V \er Suchet gave 
at Guadeloupe. Louis H. Ayme, the 

of the appalling disaster the 
It occurred. Mr. Ayme has 

desolate spot .where St. 
confirms the awful

*f/the Roddam 
ship that en-

ofCapt. Freeman 
eommnndcd the only 
coped Pelee*» rain of Arc. He mmym 
that when the great volcano burst 
a lulghty river of lava swept to the 
sea, blotting: out the city, and a 
sulphurous hall two feet deep fell 
on the deck of hi» boat, killing: offl-

first news 
day after Zreached the 
Pierre stood, and

in all itis essential
interview with Col. Ayme, 

trained American newspaper 
correspondent of the Associat- 

learned the following facts 
the destruction of St. Pierre.

features.
•story 
From an Well, I rather think I shall—and I purpose making this here theMr. Ontario : Build up Ontario Î 

stone under which a good many things are going to be buried.
■■who is a 

man, a 
ed Press 
regarding

cornercere avnd men in their place». Tho 
terribly burned with red hot cin
der», he took .hi» ship ont of tlic 
wen of flame.
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20 SPECTAEORS OF A EIRE KILLED 
150 MORE WILE DIE FROM INJURIES

Came Like a Flash.
morning found thejnhahv 

cdty anxiously looking 
thick clouds shrouding 

All day Wed- 
had been

Thursday 
tants of that Congress has passed the Mil appro

priating $200,000 for the relief of the Igrouip of dead at the door. At the re
quest of S. A. MacAllister, the Unit°ci
States consul at Barbadoes, Captain Martinique sufferers.
Davis and the Solent were placed at 
his disposal by the Barbadoes gov -1
“ “IT the''6Aiortated ! Rico, has notified the Navy Department 
Press sterner, and brought to St. *hat the collier Sterling is being loaded 
Pi§rre the colonial secretary, two civil j^ere with voluntary contributions of 
doctors two military officers and Drn Buppl|es and army and navy stores, and 
^lVa*«rUf.h ZfZT&iï leave for Martinique as soon as

orderlies, three trained nurses and a possible, 
full field hospital. The- Barbadoes gov
ernment -also sent «even hundred bar
rels of provisions, one ton of ice and 
a full supply of medicine, ffhese were 
useful, but the dead only needed quick 
burial.

The stories of the survivors added to 
the awful details of the particularly 
harrowing account of the loss of the 
British steamer Roraima. C. C. Evans 
of Montreal and John C. Morris of 
New York, who are now at the mili
tary hospital of Fort de France, say 
the vessel arrived at l>. As 8 bells 
was struck a frightful explosion- was 
heard up the mountain. A cloud of 
fire, toppling and roaring, swept with 
lightning speed down the mountain 
side and over the town and bay. The 
Roraima was nearly sunk, and caught 
fire at once.

towards the 
the Mont Pelee crater, 
needay horrid detonations

had been echoed from 
the north to Barbadoes 

the might of

IJ
Capt. Yates Stirling, commandant of 

the naval station at San Juan, Puerto :heard. These 
St. Thomas on 
on the south. During 
Wednesday these had ceased, and only 
fine ashes, like rain, fell on St. Pierre. 
As this continued, the governor. M. 
Mouttet. who was then vhivh
France, tried to su-'l* *hc Pe'1‘‘Z"n 
the volcanic woTd ^t to-
creaas" sente a drtfehment of soldiers 
to prevent a general exodus of the In 
habitants, and later went to St. Pierre
‘Z'hf British Earner'Roraima arriv-«lisas:

-r-rx r-
at Fort de France, while th

strewn

Train of Naptha Cars Explode at Pittsburg-Escaping Oil Flowed a Mile and a

Half, Blowing a Hotel to Atoms. $l5 o'clock, but It was 8.15 .vben-three more 
cars went up with a roar that could1 be 
heard for- miles, that the work of destruc
tion really began.

Cork's Run, to Esplen Borough, a distance 
of one and a half miles, and caused an
other explosion, blowing to atoms the Sey- 

Hotel and the Collins House, on

Pittsburg, Pa., May 12.—The Rherafien 
yards of the Panhandle R.R, was the 

this evening of one of the most dis
astrous explosions and fires known In this 

A score of lives

KAISER TO LOL'BET.

Wiesbaden, Province of Hesge-Nas- 
eau, Germany, May 12.—Emperor Wil
liam has telegraphed to President 
Loubet, in French, as follows :

•'Profoundly moved by the news of 
the terrible catastrophe which has 
just overtaken St. Pierre, and which 
has cost the lives of nearly as many 
person^ as perished at Pompeii. I 
hasten to offer France rrty most sin
cere sympathy. May the Almighty 
comfort the hearts of those who 
weep for their irreparable losses. My 
Ambassador will remit to Yo-ur Ex
cellency the sum of 10,000 marks,
In my behalf, as a contribution for 
the relief of the afflicted.”
President Loubet replied.

"Am greatly touched by the mark 
of sympathy which In this terrible 
misfortune that has fallen on 
France, your Majesty has deigned 
to convey to me. I beg you to accept 
my warm thanks, and also the grati
tude of the victims whom you pro
pose to succor.”

POPE SENDS SYMPATHY.

Rome. May 12—The Pope to day 
summoned the French Ambassador to 
the Vatican, M. Nisard, and expressed 
to him his keen sorrow on hearing of 
the St. Pierre disaster. The Pontiff re-

I

River-road, and badly wrecking a frame 
building nearby, in which were congregat
ed 200 or more sports from Pittsburg and 
vicinity, betting on the races, has shall, etc. 
Few of the occupants of this building 

being badly hurt.

Spectators Overcome.

A torrent of flame belched forth on each 
side of the track, sweeping back the terri
fied spectators like a charge of artillery, 
and sending a shower of flame over Lhelr 
h< ads.

The successive explosions had heated the 
air to such an extent that before the third 
explosion, many were rendered unconscious 
by the extreme heat and the gaseous 
fumes and were being carried away when 
the torrent of flame swTept over the ■»xcit- 
ed crowd.

section for many years.
lost and about 200 persons were so

badly burned that, according to the judg
ment of physicians in attendance, 75 per 

of them will die from the effects <>f
were

Continued on Pnec li.cent
their injuries. The cause of the catastrophe 

the explosion of a train of naptha cars, 
which was bring switched at the yards and 
In the switching the rear car telescoped n 

The leaking naptha ignited 
switch light, causing an explosion,

escaped Injury, many 
Mrs. Seymour and her daughter of the 
Sheraden Hotel were seriously, and it is

PREMIER AT STRATFORD.DIED WH IE PRAYING.
Stratford, May 12.—The Reformers of 

North and South Perth hari an 
nings here to-night on the occasion of 
a visit to the city of the* Hon. O. XY. 

The "main meeting was held in 
House, which was more

feared fatally injured.
The first car of naptha exploded about 

4,40 o'clock and the spectacle soon nttract- 
large crowd on the streets lining the 

both sides of and parallel io the 
The second car exploded about

the Terrible Dln- 
Thls Morning.

Husband Mnde 
covery

In-cor forward.

which threw the flames 50 feet high.
Mile and a Half.

A pathetic sight, and one that stun
ned Thomas Connolly by its unexpect
ed suddenness, greeted him when he t]le opera

= tt«nrted in a body ex-Warden W. J. rUflH nnilflnifll! Ill fl Mid returned home, in the rear of 00 Mark- than crow(jed, and an overflow meet--orast W mm WARNS
g-s. Hüiü-Hlll 10 STOP a“ian zr'.ziïz?^ p-pir,e « ^ These gent,e-
speaker in the province, followed and Constable James Jarvis, who 1 eturnel
occupied the close attention of the ------ -------- .with him to the home. The < oust ah le
meeting for over an 'hour, in ^^ich _ , afterwards notified Dr. W. Hamilton.
•the bogus referendum, the Ross-Gib- Hugh Mann Orders Community of According to the physician, the woman 
son solution of the temperance ques- & 3 had been dead for several hours, the
tlon was exhaustively treated. Mr. Interest Idea Not to GrOSS body when found being rigid. Dr.
Hoyle is undoubtedly the most popu- Hamilton summoned Coroner
Jar candidate with both political part- the Border. Johnson, who will investigate the ch- -Word Was
tea that North Ontario ever sent to Jcumstances. , . 8t- John’ JN'W“ Mdy tvOTa Wa1
Parliament. His reception was most ------------- - ' when Mr. Connolly left his home last, received to-night of the death at-St.
cordial and his re-election is as certain w„„h ,h. night, .his wife was then apparently ; Martin's, N.B., on Friday night

the advent of election day. Chicago, May 12.—Hugh Mann, one of the ln the best of health. De<ith. bt. \n\
Uxbridge, May 12.—The new music A<ldre»« to Whitney. owners and builders of the new Canadian -thought, resulted from heart failure. | of James Ross, who was ye so .

. 4_ th' to^n of Uxbridge was Wh X1.. Whitney’s turn came, the Northern, who is In this city on bus!-less, .Deceased was ->K years o
H srened in à political sense at an ch'àirman cauèd on Mr. Chapin to read d„.l£1rc, most emphath niiy the cnpltai- Connoily Is an employe oT the Beatty 

christened in a POl ^ electova of -the àddress ol welcome. Tnls struck „ts „f |hr. D„mlnl„n wlll „„„ Morgan. Manufacturing Company.
immense g f imisYiPd the <lhe key-note to the piesent camp^.g , Hill and other supporters of the “communi
four ridings. Old Probs furmshed the referr,ng| as did to the »vua,<>-,s if ,hey a,„.mpt t„
water, the crowd the enhhustasm. The given Mr-Whitney lr.every ,5arry „ border.
seating capacity of the a s • ^cterizing the enthusiasm, which his, 'j he Canadian capitalists who have done 
Fully 200 more were jammed witnin ^ | presence always evoked, as the hand- ^ go muvh within the last few years in devcl-

more were Writing on the wall presaging *m" ; oping many section» of the Dominion, have
pending dissolution of the Ross-Gibson jM.0U ,,Xpectliig 1 attacks’' from the Morgan-
dynasty It spoke of the da-wn of an Hill people for a long time, and they have
Firmest ballot better government, less! made great preparations to meet them with

r.Vn£rrc««ive legislation, and rounter-movem#>nts. According to Mr.taxes more piogre-ne legist.. Man», they will not heurt a knee, hut will
a higher plane °‘ ev °"fcnded "'In at “the other fellow's game." If it Is
lie men when Mr. A\ hitne> d.unaeu, s,,nmg

. nnlKla Tt « the throne of political power in un i Maun tKion will nsstime direct charge
make it memorable, it wa a ^Hn event the authors conn- of t^c work <»f throwing nctr lines of mv

rrl breaker From the moment Mr. dently predicted would follow after the cnnadlau Northern out from Winnipeg to summer < ottaige In Mnskokn Wnnled
Whitney, accompanied by Charles Cald- 29th day | / ‘̂sum^ttlL^th iT.e'art
er, stepped off the brio train from To- j ^ ^ Con8erva,lvea in the conspicuous ‘ four bedrooms, kit, hen. large living
ronto, amidst the martial music of t ability of Mr. Whitney as lea. lei , an j (,,.n terminus, it will run 000 miles nenrur r-iom, etc., and boat hou>K-. If not
ouv, Rpeiment Band, until the last ; congratulated him on the able states- Hf n Koug than any other road on tlic piped for gas owner must bo willing
orith 1 e th hv the ! men whom he had collected around (.ontfnent, .nil will practically tap the terri t„ make an allowance for putting in
strains of God "Save tne rving oy t. hjm m'Pn whose loyalty to their party tr,rv covered by the Northern I’ariflc. Six- .dues as advertiser wishes to u«e

Whitney. Hoyle and : ^eir o^^^a a^e'him I nn' Patents - Fetherstonhaugh * Oo

of victory was felt, in the bo3> of the, jfylng assurance that the two Ontarios |£ ll0,.';iuy(, of tbr. difficulties under which King-street west. Toronto, also Mont
i„ the gallery reserved for ladle-,, Would do their duty when cal el upon he anr| „ttlcv owners of railroads labor In real, Ottawa and Washington,

like Finding Money n ’ , .. _ thp sn€eche3 and by returning W. H. Hoyle and ( haïles the | Dil<Kl States, we need have no fear „fLike r inning no .. on the platform, In the spee-nes, an oy iu s being beaten In the rare. We ran compete 4, the Weddings.
You would go out of your way to pick „..-,vwhere. , . ' , lh. .porting of the euccessfnlly with any Pacifie line, because . . always In great

It's the same thing The mottoes, “God Save the King,” Ferguson stepped up S^^VMnS^Ô'hLug^r”.ke'sbouT”ur demand tor all festixUties. and his
vou buy Osgoodc Cigars. It Great Preparation*. with a magnificent bouquet of ros?s nr,.iiS Thf Yankee in rJl lui» no terror for artist will either arrange tne-m in pia< e

tmv„ von to co out of vour way to get ««Welcome to Our Leader,” with She was gallantly received by Mr. V. hit If j, iv demonstrated that we e;,nnot for you or give you ideas for
p,i>s >ou to go oui 01 >our U 5 and welcome «-u - i nev with the customary salute. When w«n a^lnM Mg coml.hmtloris :nvl mergers effects and combinations. ■> West
them. Osgoode Cigars are made by life-size pictures of King Edward anQ j * whitnev got properlv under way »n« h uf ire being promoted so gf-neraily In j King-street and 445 Yonge-sticet.
hand, with the very finest long, clear Mr. Whitney, were tastefully arrang- ^ handled the questions. trf .the 0ay ta ! «h^FnUed^tates. Canadian rapitaiWs^n
Havana filler, and are e,iual to the ^ at the rear of the stage, fronting | a masterly manner

,h.. »~?ssjgs'sai?f2x “ jrsr«ir«8sst*™Aepay ten cents for Five cents straight: f^o^nJf^^Tth some beautiful flor-, He made an excellent impression He
100 in a box, S4..»0, .*Jl In box. .._.2o. at Uni . ‘ ’ t t^e footlights, com- spoke for over two hour^ an 1 dwelt

on rÆÆ» ATM - "Hri
EHB nsr1«««enLobes ajlh excellent selections. and his two Ontario candidates.

xt 8 15 o'clock sharp. Mayor Charles -------------------------------
Wellv called to order the gre itest poil I- Gibbons Toothache Gum- Price 10c 21 
cal gathering ever wltnesrel In U: 
bridge. On the platform and 1n. the 

Why not stay nt Hotel Haitian this audience besides the loc^l ojewmea 
spa«on° Special low rates for the month were stalwarts grown ^rey in me e 
of June TTiree beautiful lawns for I vice of Liberal-Conset-vari-m.^ Dr.^ uil- 
lawn tennis, ping pong, bowling on the lespie of Lil^ral-Vonservative As-

and dancing on East India can- North Ontar o I.ibera^oneerxatne a
the lawn. Orchestra

of Kinsale,

ed a 
bills on 
railroad. iRam a

of the escaping naptha ran thru
Ross.

;pital
->• thouTDdrierr:L r,». o,.8,.

floating:, gnarwed. by 
sea», 
dead

Much
Montrealer'* Story.

“I never can forget the horrid, 
fiery, choking whirl-wind which 
•enveloped me,” said Mr. Evans. 
‘‘Mr. Morris and I rushed below. 
We were not wry badly burned, 
not so bad as most of them. When 
the fire came we were going to our 
posts (we are engineers) tj? weigh 
anchor and get out. When we 
came up we found the ship all afire 
aft. and fought it forward until •$ 
o'clock, when the Suchet came to 
our rescue. We were then lb raft.”

"Ben” Benson, the carpenter of 
the Roraima, said: "I was on deck 
amidships, when I heard an explos
ion. The captain ordered me to up 
anchor. I got to the windlas, but 
when tlje fire came I went to the 
forecastle and got my duds. When

about or
el*c

the surrounding 
charred» half

Pierre, or
iharks, ia
F wenty-elght
human being* were 
Sixteen of them are

brought here. Ml IB fill II HOMEnlredy dead 
others are expected men changed places for short ad

dresses later on. Addresses were also 
delivered by John Brown and Valen
tine Stock, the Refotvn nominees for 
North and South Perth respectively.

and only four
lo recover.

On the Desolate Island.
Press steamer iThe Associated 

chartered in Guadeloupe reached Mar
tinique at 0.30 Sunday morning. The 
loftv hilled island was hidden behind 
a huge veil of violet or leaden colored 
haze. Enormous quantities of the 
wreckage of large and small ships ana 
houses were1 met with. Huge trees, 
floating bodies, with flocks of seagulls, 
soaring above and hideous 
fighting about them, were found here 
and there. From behind the volcanic 
veil came blasts of hot wind, mingled 
with others, ice cold. At Le Precheui, 
five miles north of St. Pierre, canoes 
filled with men and women, frantic t 
get away were found. The whole nortn 
end of the Island was covered with a 
silver gray coating of ashës resembling 
dirty snow. Furious blasts of nre, 
ashes and mud swept over the steam
er. hut finally St. Pierre was reached.

The City of St. Pierre stretched 
nearly two miles along the "aret" 
front, and half a ntile back to a cliff 
at the base of the volcano. ine 
houses of the richer French families 
were built of stone. The ash covered 

flanked by the still amok 
ruins .were still 

places, and frightful 
flesh filled The air

landing was

Greatest Reception Ever Given to a 
Political Leader By the 

Ontario Town.
DIES AGED 111 YEARS.A. J.

Continued on Page 2.
Mr. On ihe occasion of his one hundred 

and tenth birthday the municipal coun
cil of St. John County presented -him 
with an eaisy chair.

I- came out I talked to Mr. Capt.
/Muggah, Mr. Scott, the first officer» 

and others. They had been on the 
bridge. The captain was horribly 
burned. He had inhaled flames, 
and wanted to jump into the sea. 
I tried to make him a life pre- 

The captain, who was un
overboard, and 

while. Then

Summer is coming. Order an Iron 
Fence from the Canada Foundry Co., 
Limited, 14-16 King St. Bast. Tel. 3287.

COAL FOR EUROPE.
Suburban Residence Wanted.

Wanted to lease ,for a term of years 
house of ten or twelve rooms, with 
an acre or two o-’f land-, etc., at a rea
sonable distance from the city. On 
the lake preferred. Must have fruit 
trees and good situation. Telephojie 
manager Sic he Gas Co., Main 1971, 
Toronto.

sFor Racing Functions.
Now for this season, 

with racing time right 
in the near perspective, 
could you wear a better 
hat than an English flat 
crown Derby?
Co. have a splendid as
sortment of them now on 
exhibition. Just import
ed from London, 
bus-lnefw men and for 

semi-social functions there Is nothing 
to equal the flat crown Derby.

Glace Bay, N.S.. May 12.-Mr. Cor
nelius Shields, general manager o' the 
Dominion Coal Company, makes 
official announcement that the

has signed contracts to deliver 
Sweden and to the Danish

V

theserver.
dressed, jumped 
hung on to a line for a 
he disappeared."

“Gus” Linder, the quartermaster 
of the steamer, who is 
burned and can scarcely talk, con
firms this.

Luster Only Five Mtiintes.
Francisco Anglo, who speaks poor 

English, vividly described the on
rush of the fire. He says the cap
tain was a very brave 
brave to die burned up.
Further asserted that the 
of fire lasted not more than five 
minutes.

Joseph Beekles. a seaman, who Is 
50 years o-ld and is so frightfully 
■burned that he cannot live, having 
inhaled bame, said that he was the 
last man to see the captain, who 
was trying to reach a floating 
matt ress.

Other men of the Roraima who 
rescued are Salvador Aiello

walls and as many
The stalwarts streamed 

all afternoon from the four

(our com-
.turned away. Iiineenpany 

cool In 
railways and gas companies.

jnto town
points of the compass, 

it was Mr. Whitney's first visit to
horribly wYou can save money by ordering an 

Iron Fence from the Canada Foundry 
Company, Limited. Tel. 8287.

ForHis admirers were determ- Try the Decanter at Thomas .the riding, 
lned to

hills were 
Ing volcano, 
burning In many 
odors of burned 
With great difficulty a ,

.. Not one house was left in- 
E very where were visdd heaps 

of mud, of brighter ashes or 
volcanic stones.

Sweet Fens—Sweet Fean
Are again in season, and are at pres
ent the most fashionable flowers for 
corsage or boutonnieres. See these and 
the other lovely flowers displayed in 
Dunlop's salesrooms. .3 King street west 
and 445 Yonge-street. Price list for 
the asking.

The
SOME LOCAL SHOWERS.man, too 

Angelo 
storm Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 

12.—18 p.m.i—Showers have occurred 
over Lake Superior, elsewhere in Can
ada the weather has been generally 
fair. In the lake region the tempera
ture has not risen much, but in other

effected
tact. piles of 

streets could
hardly be traced. Here and there amid 
the ruins were heaps of coipses. 
almost all the tace6f.>ere downwards.
In .me corner iiti men. women nnu 
children were mingled in one nw- 

and legs prolrud- 
Ihe hapless lielngs fell In

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
SommerceBulldlng. Toronto parts of the Dominion it has been mlld- 

Têrrltorles ander. especially in the 
Manitoba, while In the West and North
west States it Is very warm.

Xfinlmum and jrrax|lmu|m tempes.i- 
tures : Victoria, 50—CO; Kamloops,,
40—08; Calgary. 30—04; Qu'Appel'.e. 
42— 00; Winnipeg. 40—02; Port Arthur. 
80—40; Parry Sound. 32—50; Toronto. 
.32—54 ; Ottawa, 42—02; Montreal, 
42-02; Quebec, 30—60; Halifax, 32 -54.

f ii 1 mann. nrm$

I lie Iasi strumcle* of death*» aaOTI> •
Thru the middle of .the old Place Ber- 

strea.m. the
River Geyave.

were
and Joseph Susino.

From the Italian ship 
Lovica several men were 
but they are in a frightful state, 
except jean Louis Prudent of St 
Pierre.
protected, he was litre 
Prudent says there wap, first an 
awful noise of explosion, and then 
right away a cyclone of 
and fire, but such as the 
poisonous, choking nature of the 
smoke that It burned worse than 

When It struck people 
The cycl me of gas

•up a dollar note, 
when

Teresa 
sa ved ;tin. ran a tiny

remains of the
Great trees with
ward and scorched by fire, were strew n 
in every direction. Huge blocks and 
still hot stones were scattered about. 
From under one large stone the arm 
of a white woman protruded. Most 
notable was the utter silence and the 
awful,- overpowering stench from the 
thousands of dead.

up-
Although on deck and un

burred. Cook. Turkish ^an*^nintw3’ Probablllllr».
Lake» anti Georgian Hay—Clomlr 

to partly cloudy, with «tune local

wh.it i* more, they wlll. We have the log 
men of London to'fall back upon if we need 
the in.”

iBath and

smoke,
awful.

DEATHS.
COOK- At St. Mlehned*» Hospital, on Mon 

<loy. May 12. Vlara. tiie bclmM wife of 
William W. Cook, lu ber 37th y* ai\ 

Funeral private, from 330 Kant King- 
Wed ucsd ay, tiie 14th. at 3

shower».
Ottawa and St. Luwrenre—For the 

most part fair, but scattered Showers 
decided change in

Clear Havana Cigar La Arrow 10c, for 
5c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,

not unlikely; no126 James-street.____________

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bed SI. 202 and 201 King. W

the fire, 
they fell dead.
tore the masts out of snips, b'ew 
others up and sunk some of them. 
Soon afterwards came a wave of 
fire bigger than the smoke clouds.

Special Sale of Lliaen*.
We would call the attention of the 

ladles of Toronto to the great sale of 
lincnr at N. Rooney's, 02 Yonge-street, 
who is selling at greatly reduced prices 
a large assortment of Irish Linens,con
sisting of Hemstitch Cloths, all sizes. 
Napkins to match. Bleached and 
Cream Table Linen, Napkins. Towels, 
fringed and hemstitched. Towellings, 
Huc-ks, Linen Sheetings. Pillow Linens. 
Ladies' and Gents' Linen Handker
chiefs: also a splendid assortment of 
Lace Curtains. White Crochet and 
Satin Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow- Cotton, 
Rich Black Dress Silks, including 
Bonnets, celebrnt-d untearable taff»t- 

These silks are guaranteed by

Poisoned By Gante». temper;! lure.
Gulf--Fresh winds, southwesterly tm 

northwesterly: for the most part fair, 
but a few scattered showers; tempera- 
tu ne about the same.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

Careful inspection showed that the 
fiery stream which so cbmpletely de"

heen

street, on 
o’clock.

MKNZIE8—On Monday, May 12. 1902, at 
her late residence. 121 Augiwbi-avenjc, 
Mrs. Janet Menzirs. In her 75th year.

Funeral Wednesday, the 14th Inst., at 2 
P.ni., to the Necropolis.

WULIjS—At his residence, 23 IT .nee Ar
thur-» ronue. Toronto, on Sunday, the litb 
May, It* >2, Hon. Rupert M. Well A in hi.

siroyed St. Pierre must have
«..imposed of poisonous gases.
which instantly suffocated every one 
who inhaled them, and of other gases 
burning furtoush. for nearly all 
the vieil lus had I lielr hands eover-

Grano Cereal Coffee. Canadian Make
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Drink (irano, Cereal Coffee.N MIONS RUSHING REFIEF
TO THE 50,000 HOMELESS

for OntarioRegistration of voters _ 
elections, ti n.m.. 2 and 7 p.m.

County Court and Gvnernl Sessions, 
0 n.m.

Body Guard drfcll. Armouries. 8 p.m. 
(.«ledonlan Society, 8 p.m.
Army and Navy Veterans. Orcldent 

Hail. 8 p.m. „ , „
Caledonian Soc ety. St. George s Hall.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
Ing tliel rmonth* or were in »nme 
«il her a-tlilude nliowina they ha<l 
Rousht relief from sulioeallon. All 
• he bodies were carbonized or 
i onsled.

A. G. Austen, the manager of the. ta
Colonial Bank of Barbadoes, landed to-day sent the following g
at St. Pierre w ith a party from the t-ong|.ess :
British Royal mail steamer Solent. He , . „ , House
found the bank clock stopped at some To the Sénat an
minutes before 8 o'clock. A horse and sentantes calamities in
buggy and a policeman were in a1 "One of the greatest calamines in

At. From
,<.Rotterdnrn
............ Huor
.. Rottvrd'im 
... .Hamburg 
.... I4verp->4>1
.........Antwerp
....... London
...New York 
...New York

- A. -

May IS.
Tlg^r.......... .Montreal....
Everingham... .Montreal...
Longford.........Montreal...
KkintFehon.........New York.
Snxonla................New York..
Vaderlnnd.^.. ..New York.
Mesnba. . . .......New York.
Gr. Kurfnret.. .Bremen........
Kronprlj^* W. ..C^rbourg..

green
vas. stretched on
for lunch and dinner. Hotel opens June Scott 
2. R. E. Noble, manager. Chester,

Appi «-priâtes 
Edward’» Gift.

Comrre*»American
JH24H» .OOO— K in K 67th year.

Funeral aervlees at above addree^r on 
Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock; leave To
ronto at 10 o'elcxk, via <\P.U. train for 
Vankleek Hill, where the funeral will 
take, place on Wednesday, on arrival it 
the 0.15 a.m. C.P.It. ti*ia from Montreal.

j. C. McEvoy
riPoree Allan Smith of Sandford. P.ob- 
^rt Baird Michael Umphrey. William 

S Todd, Joseph Barton, S.
May 12.—The PresidentWashington, I8Did you ever try the Top Barrel ? /o>li,»e t 'om mission ere. 2 p.m.

Mantell In “Monbars.” Grand. 8 p.tn. 
“An American Gentleman. * Toronto, 

2 e.td 8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Shea’s, 2 and 8 p.m. _- b““!^2e

1 the Reaxdi Council from South Ontario

tas. 
the makers. 62

1 Pember s Turkish of Repre- ; are the best. nff-lZS Ycr ge. tirano Coffee, Sold By Grocer,. •
Glty Hall Drug Store-College Ices.

i
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